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VILLAGE DIARY
September
7 Cinema Club. Film. Out of Africa. Village Hall
9 Historic Churches Bike ’n Hike (see page 18)
9 Guitar Concerts. Hugh Burns & John Goldie. Village Hall (see page 13)
12 Afternoon Tea. Baptist Hall. 3.00pm
13 Parish Council Meeting. Village Hall 7.30pm
14 WI Harvest Supper. Church Room 7.30pm
16 Children’s Craft & Fun Club. Baptist Hall. 2.00pm (see page 35)
20 Cinema Club. Live Opera Broadcast. The Magic Flute. Village Hall
27 Wednesday Bingo Night at the Royal George starts
30 Scarecrow Festival. (see page 35)

October
3 Cinema Club. Live Opera Broadcast. La Boheme. Village Hall
5 Cinema Club. Film. The Book Thief. Village Hall
11 Mobile Library new time (see page 7)
12 WI Make a Liberty Necklace. Church Room 7.30pm
12 Cinema Club. Live Theatre Broadcast. Hamlet. Village Hall
13 St. Mary’s Harvest Supper. Church Room
15 Harvest Festival. St. Mary’s. 5.00pm
16 Sailing Club BBQ & River Fun Party. 2.00pm. (see page 34)
20 & 21 Stevington Guitar Concerts. Richard Smith. Village Hall (see page 14)
21 Children’s Craft & Fun Club. Baptist Hall. 2.00pm (see page 35)
23 Cinema Club. Live Ballet. Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. Village Hall

November
2 Cinema Club. Film. The Commitments. Village Hall
9 WI Beekeeping. Church Room 7.30pm
12 Remembrance Sunday. St. Mary’s
14 Afternoon Tea. Baptist Hall. 3.00pm
16 Cinema Club. Live Theatre Broadcast. Follies. Village Hall
18 Children’s Craft & Fun Club. Baptist Hall. 2.00pm (see page 35)
19 Magazine Copy Date and Christmas Greetings Deadline (Sunday)
23 Historical Trust. Highlanders’ Invasion of Bedford. Village Hall. 7.30pm
25 Wreath Workshop. Church Room. 2.00pm (see page 41)
25 FOSM Heart & Music Concert. Church Room. 7.30pm

December
2 Stained Glass Workshop. Church Room. 2.00pm (see page 41)
3 Christmas Fair at the Royal George
5 Cinema Club. Live Ballet Broadcast. Nutcracker. Village Hall
7 Cinema Club. Film. Love Actually. Village Hall
14 WI Christmas Party. Church Room 7.30pm
14 Cinema Club. Live Theatre Broadcast. Young Marx. Village Hall
16 Christmas Tree Festival. Baptist Chapel
18 Village Christmas Concert. Village Hall. 7.30pm
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September 2017

No. 182
HELLO STEVINGTON!

As this is the September issue the centre page pull out is the
updated Village Directory. Please put this by your phone and keep it
when you put the magazine in the orange recycling bin.
It’s also time to include a tear-out form for your Christmas
Greetings which will appear in the December issue. The number of
greetings has increased each year since it started in 1995 and we intend
to have a pull out on coloured paper again this year so you can put it on
your mantelpiece with all your other Christmas cards. This year’s charity
is The Mick Knighton Mesothelioma Research Fund in memory of Ian
Pickup who, together with Pat, was editor of this magazine for many
years. See page 16 for further information.
Please note that from 11 October the Mobile Library will be at the
Cross at the earlier time of 1.25 to 1.45pm. If you use the service make
a note so you don’t miss it!
Two new businesses have started up in Stevington recently and
have chosen to advertise in this magazine. Rhian Thomas is offering
mobile hair and beauty services (see page 45) and Lisa Harrington has
started a dog grooming parlour (see page 29). The residents of
Stevington are all going to be looking good!
The Cinema Club has lots of events at the Village Hall in the
autumn months – films, live broadcasts of theatre, opera and ballet. It’s
a great facility for the village. Further details of the programme and how
to buy your tickets are on page 22.
Heather and Keith
NEXT MAGAZINE
The next edition of the Stevington Magazine should be delivered
sometime around 2-3 December 2017. The last day for receipt of copy
for that Magazine is Sunday 19 November 2017. Articles should reach
Heather and Keith Parkinson (Old Paddock, Church Road, Tel. 826677,
email stevington.magazine@googlemail.com) on that day, although
we will be delighted to receive copy at any time before then.
Photographs as credited. Cover drawn by Anne Stileman
Opinions expressed in the Stevington Magazine are those of the contributors and are
not necessarily shared by the Editor. Some features may be kept for future issues.
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GOODBYE TO STEVINGTON
Steve & Lesley Bridge would like to take this
opportunity to say goodbye to Stevington and the
friends and acquaintances we have made in the village
over the last 26 years. These have been happy years
in Court Lane, during which time we brought up three
amazing children (David, Martin & Amy) who have all moved on to
successful careers and lives elsewhere. Stevington was and still
remains a wonderful village and environment for children to grow up in
and I know ours will always have fond memories of the fun and adventures they had here with their childhood friends.
So an exciting new chapter in our lives began on 30 June when we
moved to the Cotswolds. This will take us that much closer to Lesley’s
parents and her sister and family, who moved to Penarth some years
ago. The move will also see us being only 30 mins drive from
Cheltenham where Martin’s wife, Louise, will have delivered our first
grandchild by the time you read this. Fortunately the village we are
moving to has a mainline train station connecting to Paddington Station,
so David and Amy will have no excuse for not visiting us from London!
So we wish you all a fond farewell and will be hoping to keep up
with Stevington events through our Facebook friends.
Steve & Lesley Bridge
TO THE INCONSIDERATE DOG WALKER
This morning I went to open up the car park at the village hall, and
noticed a bag of dog poo dropped next to the gate into the children's play
area. Why? Clearly some loving owner was out for a walk and their pet
excreted. This mess had been picked up in a black bag (so far so good).
This had been carried, whilst the owner thought ‘where is the best place
to drop this? I know! By the gate where the children play.’ What were
they thinking? Why not walk the extra 20 or 30 paces and drop it in the
appropriate bin by the gate? Please, it is not a difficult ask, but show a
bit of common sense.
And please, please, not the green litter bins. We have to empty
those, and when they are so full of dog excrement they burst, well, paint
your own picture. It is very, very unpleasant. Please use the red dog
poo bin. It is not a long way away.
Roger Penney
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STEVINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council
We would like to remind villagers that at the beginning of every
Parish Council meeting anyone is welcome to come and ask questions
of the Parish Council for the first 15 minutes.
Parish Council meetings are now always held in the Village Hall so
we are more accessible to more of the village. The next meeting will be
held in the Village Hall at 7.30pm on 13 September 2017.
Visit of the Mayor
Mayor Dave Hodgson visited Stevington on 6 August as part of his
2017 Village Tour.
Bulky Waste Collections
The free bulky waste collection service which has been enjoyed by
villagers for many years has been put at risk because of the failure of a
few to comply with the rules. Rubbish was placed at the collection point
in Foxbrook on the Friday before the Sunday collection. This was almost
two days before the rubbish was due to be collected. This is completely
against the rules and it encourages non-villagers to fly tip.
The rules are simple:
Ÿ
No rubbish is to be placed at the collection points until the day of
the collection and preferably as close to the collection time as
possible.
Ÿ
It is your own responsibility to load your rubbish in to the bin lorry
or skip. It is not the responsibility of the Borough Council
employees - although they always lend a hand.
If you cannot put your rubbish out on the collection day then ask a
neighbour to do it for you. Anyone seen putting rubbish at a
collection point before the collection day will be reported for fly
tipping to Bedfordshire Police and Bedford Borough Council.
Roads and Footpaths
The Parish Council recognises that the increased amount of traffic
going through our village over the last couple of months has been
challenging for both pedestrians and car drivers. The Parish Council
continues to monitor the situation.
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Unfortunately, as many of you will have noticed, there has been
some serious damage to the Cross. The Parish Council is in touch with
Historic England regarding repairs, which first have to be sanctioned by
the Secretary of State as it is a Scheduled Monument. The Parish
Council is currently planning the repair however this will not be done until
the traffic returns to normal.
The Parish Council is currently working with the highways
department of Bedford Borough Council over the state of the pavements
in the village with the aim of making them safe for pedestrians,
pushchairs and disability vehicles. We are making progress but there is
still work to do. Could we once again ask residents to ensure that
pavements are passable for people with pushchairs and mobility
scooters as well as pedestrians?
Police Alerts
A reminder that Bedfordshire Police are trying to improve how they
communicate with villages and have improved their channels of communication. If you want information you can sign up with the following:
Ÿ
www.bedsalert.co.uk
Ÿ
www.facebook.com/bedspolice
Ÿ
twitter.com/bedspolice
Playground Equipment
The Parish Council has recently had the playground equipment
refurbished. From now on weekly checks will be undertaken and
regularly analysed enabling any faults to be rectified quickly.
Neighbourhood Plan
Work is progressing with the Neighbourhood Plan and the SNPWG
is meeting regularly to revise documents. Proposals will be available for
consultation with the village during the autumn after which we will
incorporate any requested revisions and then present our draft plan to
the Borough Council for the formal process that will culminate in a vote
by the village on whether to adopt the proposed Neighbourhood Plan.
The Parish Council would once again like to thank all members of
the Neighbourhood Planning Group for all their hard work in ensuring
Stevington has voice in its own future development.
First Aid Course
The Parish Council is working on having a basic first aid course
available to the village later in the year.
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Village Defibrillator
The Parish Council has been successful with
its application to the National Lottery 'Big Lottery
Fund' for a grant to install two more defibrillators in
the village. The funding has been made available
and over the next few months you will see a yellow
cabinet (similar to the one in the phone box)
containing an AED, fitted to the outside of the Village
Hall and the Baptist Hall for use by villagers in an emergency. Having
three AED's available in the village is a great asset, but one that we hope
will never be needed!
Parish Councillors:
Paul O’Flynn (Chair)
Sarah Bush
Graham Read
Jane Thomas

Pete Fisher (Vice Chair)
Andrew Lockwood
Sam Stapleton

Clerk to the Parish Council: Tricia Lennie
Stevington Parish Council
http://stevington.bedsparishes.gov.uk
www.stevington.org.uk

MOBILE LIBRARY VISITS - TIME CHANGES
The Mobile Library will be visiting The Cross at Stevington
between 14:15 and 14:45 on the following Wednesdays:
September 13, 27
From 2 October the time will
change for the stop at The Cross. It
will be 13:25-13:45 on the following
Wednesdays:
October
11, 25
November 8, 22
December 6, 20
Come along and see Arthur, to take books, spoken word items
and much more!
James Smiles, Library Manager
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MS Tree Care

Browns of Stagsden...
A proper farm shop on a proper
working, family run farm…

Martyn Smith
Arboriculturist with
over 10 years
experience
Ÿ All tree and hedge work
undertaken
Ÿ 24 hour emergency call out
Ÿ Hedge cutting
Ÿ Stump grinding
Ÿ Fully insured

YOUR LOCAL FARM
SHOP FOR 2017
¨Home reared and local meat & poultry
¨Local vegetables
¨Deli counter
¨Home made pies
¨Tea room
OPENING TIMES
Tuesday -Thursday 9am - 5pm
Friday 9am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 4pm
Manor Farm | High Street | Stagsden | MK43 8SQ

Phone: 01234 822330
www.brownsofstagsden.co.uk

01234 851235 / 07712 050068
mstreecare@btinternet.com

BrownsofStagsden
@browns _ stagsden

Luxury guest accommodation for you or your guests.
Homemade cake on arrival.
All rooms ensuite, bathrobes, homemade biscuits on hospitality tray.
Flat screen TV's, own guest lounge.
Top quality breakfast served with eggs from our own chickens.
Doubles, twins, and a family room available.
Please ring Joanne for room rates
01234 823454
email: gardenrooms10@hotmail.co.uk
www.gardenrooms-bandb.co.uk
10 Bedford Road, Stagsden
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Save your time & money
For All Household Needs!
Professional Affordable
Domestic Cleaning Company
Regular / One off Cleans
Spring/After Party/House Move Cleans
Friendly Efficient Trustworthy Reliable
& Local!
Fully insured

No contracts

References can be supplied
Call for a free no obligation home
appraisal
01234 306485 or 07821 700320
saveyourtimeandmoney@yahoo.co.uk
www.save-your-time.co.uk
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BEDFORD BOROUGH NEWS
East Midland intercity trains - change of service
The government is proposing that the intercity trains should no
longer stop at Bedford and Luton stations.
This means no fast trains to London or north of Bedford. They are
proposing only commuter trains to Corby. If you wish to go further north
you will need to change at Kettering. The government cites overcrowded
trains as the reason for the proposed reduction in services.
If you wish to object either sign a petition set up by Ben Foley, of
Bedford Commuters Association, at bit.ly/EMrailpetition or you can
email objections to eastmidlandsfrancise2017@dft.gsi.gov.uk by
1 October. Or do both.
Bedford Borough Local Plan 2035
Thank you to everyone who replied to the recent consultation
particularly the Parish Council and the Neighbourhood Plan Group.
The Borough received more than 1,800 replies and is in the
process of analysing them. The final draft local plan should be out by
early 2018.
The issue for our villages is the three large village/towns that are
proposed along the A6 north and the impact they will have on traffic flows
and the Great Ouse Valley landscape.
Stafford Causeway reconstruction works
The works on the causeway between Oakley and Pavenham will
continue until the end of September 2017.
Can I thank everyone for their co-operation as this has meant
longer journeys and difficulties for pedestrians and damage due to
increased traffic along very narrow rural roads.
The causeway has been propped up for 15 years following a
structural assessment. These props have now also showed significant
deterioration and the causeway was likely to collapse. The causeway
needed work.
The Borough engineers had to decide how to do this, I quote 'the
least disruptive and most cost effective option to maintain the full use of
the highway is to remove the props and reconstruct the decks.'
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'A number of options were considered for the best way to replace
the structure, including ways of working that maintained a one-direction
traffic route and provision of a temporary bridge. Neither was found to
be practical. We have looked at extending the working hours or working
weekends but the additional cost of doing so has been estimated at
£60,000. These additional costs result from cost uplifts for working at
weekends and having to resource extra gangs (to allow regular gangs to
rest). In addition, the time savings that might be expected from doing this
would not fully materialise as there are some operations that preclude
faster progress - for example waiting for concrete to cure. We also use
weekends as contingency time in the programme in case of bad weather
or other unforeseen issues. In working weekends we lose the 'float' from
the contractor's programme, which then has to be added back in or risks
further costs being incurred.'
The Borough is trying to minimise the disruption and hopes that
you will bear with them until the end of September - however they are
continuing to see if they can open the causeway earlier.
Higgins Bedford
On a more optimistic note the Higgins Bedford has a new
exhibition from 30 September called a Walk in the Woods.
Works will include the artists John Constable, John Sell Cotman,
Francis Towne and Paul Nash. The exhibition coincides with the 800th
anniversary of the Tree Charter. The original tree charter was signed by
Henry III to protect the rights of people to access and use the royal
forests. On 6 November, a new Tree Charter will be launched led by the
Woodland Trust, which will establish a set of values to promote and
protect trees.
Please go on the website (www.thehigginsbedford.org.uk) to find
out what else is happening at the Higgins. There are art and craft
activities, music and talks.
Councillor Pat Olney
Telephone 01234 824384
Email
pat.olney@btopenworld.com
Website
www.patolney.wordpress.com
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STEVINGTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Boring, boring, boring! It seems that getting our plan up and
running is becoming a bit of a bore. Every time the SNPWG thinks we
have taken a step forward the powers that be seem to find a snake for
us to climb!
We are now working on finalising infrastructure information, particularly the width of our roads, with regard to parking and volume of traffic.
We need to provide Bedford Borough Council with details to prove our
roads are too narrow to accept any major increase in the foreseeable
future.
Some of you may remember that the Council rejected all our
proposed green spaces with the exception of the playing field. We
believe that the spaces we submitted do fulfil the criteria and will be
working hard to ensure their inclusion.
We are also trying to limit the impact on our strategic views –
particularly from the railway walk, if large numbers of houses were to be
built around Bromham. Once these details have been sorted we will be
in a position to hand over to Dave Chetwyn to review our draft plan.
Financing this project is of course a major concern but Tricia
Lennie, on behalf of the Parish Council, has been working hard on this
matter and you will be pleased to hear that a grant from the Community
Rights Council has been approved.
I’m afraid it’s not a very exciting update, but hopefully by the time
the next magazine is due things will have moved on considerably.
Heather Eadie
on behalf of SNPWG

“STUFF” to SELL?
Antiques, Coins and
Jewellery purchased
Marylyn and Ray Wood
01933 353517
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SATURDAY 9 SEPTEMBER
Hugh Burns and John Goldie Workshop
A Guitar Workshop delivered by two of the world’s finest
performers and tutors, Hugh Burns and John Goldie.
The workshop will take
place during the day at the
Village Hall and Baptist
Chapel;
it
has
been
designed to benefit players
of all abilities and help get
them to that ‘next level’. For
anyone considering coming
but who is a bit nervous our
advice would be don’t be
anxious and don’t miss it.
You won’t be put on the spot
and will learn so much.

John and Hugh are both internationally acclaimed acoustic and
electric players. Having 5 hours small group tuition from these guys will
give you enough material to work on for years. The workshop is not
about learning pieces note by note; it’s about how to develop your playing.
The Evening Concert will be open to the public; Hugh and John
are calling it ‘Up close and personal’. They plan to explain the music they
are playing, talk about their approach to it and answer questions from the
audience.
Doors will be open at 7.00pm with the concert starting at 7.30pm.
Workshop and concert tickets are available from our website and
Barbara Collins.
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FRIDAY 20 AND SATURDAY 21 OCTOBER
Richard Smith and Steve Hicks play at Stevington Village Hall.
Richard Smith, one of
the finest guitarists in the
world travels from his home
in Nashville to Stevington,
crazy but true, a real date for
your diaries.
Getting
Richard to play at Stevington
has been another one of our
marathon efforts; we are
over the moon to have got it
booked and strongly suggest
you put these dates in your
diary.
Steve Hicks is looking forward to returning to
Stevington where he has made so many friends over
the years. I contacted Steve and asked if he would be
prepared to play a support set for Richard and he said
he wouldn’t miss it for the world. I am expecting two
great nights.
Proceeds are once again going to the Village
Hall.
Tickets and information for all our events are on
sale from www.stevingtonguitarconcerts.co.uk and Barbara Collins.
John Duffield

WASTE COLLECTIONS
Month
September
October
November
December

Rubbish
12, 26
10, 24
7, 21
5, 19

Recycling
5, 19
3, 17, 31
14, 28
12

Green
5, 19
3, 7, 31
14, 28
None

Remember the day for collections in Stevington is Tuesday.
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NEWS FROM THE ROYAL GEORGE
On 1 July we co-hosted Stevington
Football Club’s Golf Day with Pavenham
Park Golf Club. The event was a
tremendous success and raised
£3,522.50 in aid of the The National
Brain Appeal. It was an outstanding
effort in collective
endeavour and
generosity and we are particularly grateful to Daz and Gareth King who
kept the golfers fed and to Mark Whitlock for the entertainment. The
competition was won by Dave Taylor with an excellent round that
produced 48 Stableford points.
We are putting together a schedule of events to keep everyone
entertained during the autumn and winter; full details will be available in
due course. We are introducing monthly bingo nights from Wednesday
27 September; reasonably priced bar meals will be available. A
Christmas fair has been held at the George for the last two years and will
take place again on Sunday 3 December.
At present we require extra help in the kitchen and would like to
speak to anyone with catering experience looking for part time work please call on 01234 822184.
Sadly the village lost a former landlady of the George with the
death of Pam Luck on 2 July. She is missed and fondly remembered by
many older regulars who have recalled her kindness, hospitality and
warmth.
Jules and Nigel

VILLAGE DEFIBRILLATOR
The defibrillator is located in the red telephone
box, near the cross in Church Road.
To access it in an emergency situation, please
dial 999 immediately. The call handler will
provide you with the code for the cabinet lock.
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STEVINGTON MAGAZINE 2017 CHRISTMAS CHARITY

Mesothelioma is a rare, aggressive form of cancer that most
commonly develops in the pleura, which is a thin membrane found
between the lungs and the chest cavity providing a lubricated surface so
that the lungs do not chafe against the chest walls. Caused by exposure
to asbestos, mesothelioma has no known cure and has a very poor
prognosis.
More than 2,600 people are diagnosed with the condition each
year in the UK. Most cases are diagnosed in people aged 60 to 80 and
men are affected more commonly than women. There are currently
around 2,500 deaths from mesothelioma each year in the UK.
Despite being a known cancer causing carcinogen since the
1970’s, asbestos continued to be used as a thermal insulator until the
mid-1980’s, and is still present in many buildings today, having not been
completely banned in the U.K. until 1999. Unfortunately, in many cases
very little exposure is required to set this cancer in motion.
16 July was the fifth anniversary of Ian Pickup’s (previous
Stevington Magazine editor) death. He was diagnosed with Mesothelioma in January 2012 and was given six months to live. In Ian’s case
the probable exposure was when he was working in the school summer
holidays, at the age of about 16, in a rope works making cotton and
hemp rope in Lancashire. 52 years later he died because asbestos rope
was brought into the building so that one of the men could work some
overtime.
The Mick Knighton Mesothelioma Research Fund aims to fund
crucial research projects through the British Lung Foundation (whose
quality of research is considered amongst the best in the world) whilst
raising awareness, improving diagnosis, treatment and care and
accessing information and support for Mesothelioma sufferers. MKMRF
is run entirely voluntarily; therefore every single penny raised goes
towards their aims.
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Seasons Greetings

You may think it’s a bit early to be thinking about Christmas, but
this is our last chance to remind you about sending your Seasons
Greetings to friends and neighbours in the village through the pages of
the December Stevington Magazine. If you wish to avail yourself of this
opportunity, please write a short message below (or on any piece of
paper), put it in an envelope with your donation (cheques made payable
to Stevington Magazine) and pop it through our door before 19
November. All donations go to charity - we support a different one each
year. This years donation will be made to the Mick Knighton Mesothelioma Research Fund (British Lung Foundation).
Name:

Donation: £

Message (include any name to appear in greeting):

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate.

If you are eligible and wish the British Lung Foundation to claim
Gift Aid on your donation please complete the details below and return
to us with your donation. If you don’t want to dismember your magazine
we can supply a blank gift aid declaration form, on request.
Title:

Name:

Surname:

.

Address:

.
.

Postcode (Essential):_

.

I want to Gift Aid my donation of £________ to British Lung Foundation.
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax
in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it is my responsibility
to pay any difference.

Signature:

Date:
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.

Bob Hart
823769

Yes, I know that’s only a few days away, but if
you’re a biker or a walker and you’ve missed
the posters, its still not too late to enter!!
What’s it for? St Mary’s Church and the Historic Churches Trust
Why?

Maintain and repair our precious listed buildings

How?

Get friends and colleagues to sponsor you for every
church that you visit during the day. Choose a start point
and follow your own planned route

Does it work?Last year raised just under £100,000 for the churches in
Beds and Herts (£981 by St Mary’s) - half of every pound
raised by a church is returned to them, and the remainder
is issued in grants for projects of maintenance and repair
What next?

Phone Bob Hart on 823769 for an information pack
Nobble your friends for a little sponsorship
Get a bunch of friends together - it’s always more fun
Plan a route, and pack your sarnies, or book a pub lunch
Get on your bike, or put on your boots, and off you go!
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FRIENDS OF ST. MARY’S - OPEN GARDENS 2018
Next summer the Friends of St Mary's will host an open gardens
event in Stevington. We invite people to open their gardens to help raise
funds for our beautiful village church. We hope to include a range of
gardens, large and small, some being well established and mature and
some as work in progress. In Stevington we are blessed to be
surrounded by beautiful countryside and wildlife, which naturally inspires
us. We hope to share our gardens with visitors from the surrounding
villages and towns. Tea, coffee and cakes will be available at various
points. A date and details of how to get involved will follow. We look
forward to sharing this day with you.

LONGER LIBRARY OPENING HOURS WITH LIBRARY PLUS
From 4 September this year your Library Service will be changing.
You can take advantage of our flexible Library Plus service, giving you
extra choice to use libraries with extended opening times. These
changes will enable us to make the necessary financial savings while
continuing to protect and improve our library service for local residents.
Our libraries are a fantastic local service where you can meet with
family and friends, browse the stock, borrow books, use a PC or access
free Wifi. Following consultation last year opening hours at all five
libraries will be reorganised with an overall increase of over 40 hours,
including Bedford Central Library opening on Sundays.
With the introduction of Library Plus at Bedford Central Library,
Bromham Library and Wootton Library you will have extra choice and
flexibility. You will be able to use the libraries through a mixture of staffed
and self-service hours, when you can use your library card and PIN to
enter the library. Kempston and Putnoe Library users felt that Library
Plus wasn’t suitable for those branches, so there will be some reduction
in opening hours instead, to make the necessary savings.
To access the libraries during self-service hours you just need to
sign up to Library Plus which you can do from Monday 14 August. It’s
really easy, just pop along to Bedford Central, Bromham or Wootton
Libraries and ask a member of staff.
For more information about your libraries please visit
www.bedford.gov.uk/libraries or sign up to our libraries email bulletin
at www.bedford.gov.uk/stayconnected.
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Alex Stubbs Flooring
Carpets, Vinyls,
& Laminates.
Supplied & Fitted.
07976 260572
01234 240954
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STEVINGTON CINEMA
As our many ‘regulars’ know, Stevington Cinema continues to go
from strength to strength, with a highly varied programme which has
something for everyone. Over the summer audiences have enjoyed the
opera ‘Otello’; the revival after 25 years of the two-part ‘Angels in
America’ by the National Theatre; and, most recently, the Richard Curtis
film, ‘The Boat that Rocked’, stirring memories in those of us ‘of a certain
age’ of listening to Radio Caroline under the bedclothes. As well as great
entertainment, you can catch up with friends and enjoy drinks from the
bar, varied snacks and excellent ice cream.
The programme over the next few months has some brilliant films,
theatre performances, opera and ballet scheduled. Full details of the
programme, including trailers, is available in the Community Shop or at
www.stevingtoncinemaclub.uk. Look out also for posters advertising
showings on the Cross and outside the Village Hall. Tickets are
available on the website or from the Community Shop.
As the evenings become darker and cooler, why not come along
and give us a try if you haven’t yet sampled the delights of Stevington
Cinema.
Linda Penney
Stevington Cinema

STEVINGTON CINEMA
SCREENING DIARY
Date
7 Sep
20 Sep
3 Oct
5 Oct
12 Oct
23 Oct
2 Nov
16 Nov
5 Dec

Screening
Out of Africa
The Magic Flute
La Boheme
The Book Thief
Hamlet
Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland
The Commitments
Follies
The Nutcracker

Production
The Royal Opera House
The Royal Opera House
National Theatre (Encore)
The Royal Ballet

National Theatre
The Royal Ballet
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Type
Film
Live
Live
Film
Live
Live
Film
Live
Live

7 Dec
Love Actually
14 Dec Young Marx
4 Jan 18 TBA
16 Jan 18 Rigoletto
1 Feb
TBA
7 Feb
Tosca
28 Feb
The Winter’s Tale

National Theatre
The Royal Opera House
The Royal Opera House
The Royal Ballet

Film
Live
Film
Live
Film
Live
Live

Please check www.stevingtoncinemaclub.uk for details of
dates, screening times, tickets etc. as they may be subject to change.

STEVINGTON VILLAGE HALL
We have not had a lot on in the Hall over the summer break – many
people are away and have other commitments. The live performances
and cinema evenings have been reasonably well attended – it is difficult
to go and watch a film when the sun is shining outside. But there is an
exciting programme of showing coming up – see the website
www.stevingtoncinemaclub.uk.
The next Guitar Concerts event is the Hugh Burns and John Goldie
workshop and concert on Saturday 9 September. See page 13 for
details. Richard Smith, one of the finest guitarists in the world, is
travelling from Nashville to Stevington. Put Friday 20 October or
Saturday 21 October 2017 in your diary – tickets are already on sale
from - www.stevingtonguitarconcerts.co.uk.
We have taken the quiet time to begin to look at the next project.
We are well aware that we need to extend the toilet and storage facilities,
and to add to the changing room areas for the Football Club. We are still
in the early stages, but we will share plans and thoughts when these are
available.
That’s it for now folks,
Roger Penney
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STEVINGTON SOCIAL CENTRE 100 CLUB
Winners of the last three draws are as follows:
Jun 1st
2nd
3rd
4th

№ 59
№ 19
№ 21
№ 39

Mike Grafton
William Spencer
Hillary Odell
Jackie Ward

Jul

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

№ 13
№ 54
№ 26
№ 36

Barbara Collins
Rob Westgate
A & L Kay
Christine Madeira

Aug 1st
2nd
3rd
4th

№ 98
№ 37
№ 23
№ 72

Chrissie Gifford
Susi Clifton
Jean Blayney
James Pease

The 100 Club Lottery raises funds for Stevington Village Hall and
since its inception has raised thousands of pounds with the proceeds
being split between the Village Hall and the lucky winners in a monthly
prize-draw with a top prize of £100, making it a very attractive lottery for
YOU!
Investing £60 per year, that's only £5 per month, you have the
chance of winning one of four cash prizes, whilst helping to keep your
local village hall in good order.
The 100 Club currently has some numbers available and if you are
interested to join please contact Hugo on 01234 824894, email
Hugovankempen0@gmail.com or fill in the form below and send to 14
West End, Stevington, MK43 7QU.
Name..........................................................Telephone:.....................................
Address...............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................
Please tick the appropriate box:
□

I enclose £60 cash.

□

I enclose a Cheque for £60 payable to Stevington Social Centre.

□

I enclose £5 cash for the 1st month. Please let me know bank details so
I can set up a standing order.
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STEVINGTON HISTORICAL TRUST
REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER: 1086669
www.stevingtonhistoricaltrust.org.uk
On 12 May the second impression of Stevington: The Natural History
of a Bedfordshire Parish was launched at Bedford Central Library where it
was very well received. The Mayor, Dave Hodgson, and Alistair Burt MP
attended along with numerous others who helped us produce the book. Dr
Vaughan Southgate DL delivered the address in which he emphasised the
need to engage young people in the investigation and rewards of natural
history.
The initial run of 350 copies sold out almost immediately and we
believe it is a testament to the quality of the book that when we decided to
commission a second impression the community raised £7,000 in gifts and
loans to finance it.
Copies are now on sale and are available from Janet Day (823081
and janetday51@yahoo.co.uk); order forms are available in the Church
Room. At £25.00 they represent good value for money and would make
excellent Christmas presents for your friends and family.
The next Friends lecture programme begins on 23 November when
Richard Galley will be talking on The Highlanders' Invasion of Bedford. He
began his research having read a pocket diary of 1915 kept by Private
Hugh MacArthur, an 18 year old Argyll and Sutherland Highlander from
Islay, who was garrisoned in Bedford from August 1914 to May 1915. His
richly illustrated talk presents a fascinating account of the Highlanders
reaction to Bedford and Bedfordshire far away from home and their social
impact locally.
On 22 February 2018 Michael Kushner, author of Journey to Station
X, will be revisiting us following the popular lecture he gave here last
February about U boats in the Atlantic. This time he will be talking about
the use of radio for propaganda in World War II. Much of this dark art was
carried out from local sites in the County and at Milton Keynes.
As last year the Friends subscription will be £5.00 for single and
£8.00 for a double. Membership is open to all and I will be circulating
existing members in October.
Having put the Natural History to bed there is much other work to
keep us busy: transcriptions and editing of the manorial records and the
Second Church Book of the Baptist Meeting as well as a complete revision
of Stevington: The Village History (2001) and a history and architectural
appraisal of St Mary’s Church.
Peter Hart. Hon Secretary
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STEVINGTON FOOTBALL CLUB
It’s difficult to believe that the summer is already
drawing to a close and by the time most of you read this,
weather permitting, we will have played a couple of
matches already. Not that many years ago the first games
of the season often got called off due to sun-baked, rock
hard pitches with crevice like cracks where the clay
beneath the surface had shrunk - these days it’s waterlogged pitches. The sceptics amongst our committee have requested
that I don’t suggest that this could be due to global warming, but we will
leave you to form your own opinion!
We are pleased to report that the club will be running two teams
again this year. A combination of players changing jobs and moving away
was giving us cause for concern as it looked to be extremely difficult to
guarantee that we could raise two competitive teams week in week out
through the season. We would rather run one team properly like we have
for many years, rather than ‘get-by’ running two and we were very close
to withdrawing the Reserve team from the league. However, Aaron Coker
our First Team manager, has been extremely busy and managed to get
a number of additional players signed on in the last couple of weeks, so
we are confident of having sufficient players in place for the season.
The committee is now in a quandary. We’d made it known that we
had players that were looking for games when we thought we’d withdraw
the Reserves. Recognising the players’ service to the club we had
decided not to hold out for inflated transfer fees for those that were
looking to continue playing and needed another club. Players 58, 55, 54,
51 have lots of experience and are still as willing as ever and talk a great
game at the bar on a Saturday evening. So if someone from another club
reads this please contact us if you are looking for players of this kind to
bolster your team. Please note that for legal reasons we aren’t able to
list, names here, but when calling please be aware these aren’t the
players squad numbers, they are the players’ ages – but they are mobile,
especially those that are able to claim their mobility allowance, and can
still remember their team mates names without being prompted!
So thankfully we will have a Stevington team (Reserves) playing
matches in the village this season. The changing room facilities do not
meet the leagues stringent requirements for teams competing in the
Premier Division of the Bedfordshire Football League. Grants to improve
‘grass roots’ football facilities are available from the Bedfordshire Football
Association and we are intending to get together with the Village Hall
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Committee and Parish Council to see what options are open to us to meet
these requirements and improve the overall hall facilities at the same time
and get the team back playing in the village. We’d like to meet the
league’s requirements as soon as possible and also help improve the
overall hall facilities for everyone’s benefit at the same time.
The First Team will be playing their home fixtures at Pavenham
again this year and will be looking to build on their solid performances and
improve on our eight position finish in the Premier Division last season.
The Reserves will be competing in Division 3 following revamping of the
league.
The players have been in training for a number of weeks now and
the players are looking forward to a couple more ‘tough friendly matches’
to get match fit.
As we have said before the football club is far more than just the
players and backroom team and a game of football at the weekend - it’s
an integral and important part of traditional village life. It helps ensure that
the playing field is cut regularly and kept neat and tidy for everyone to use.
It also helps to support the Village Hall and local pub.
As such we would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for
your support too and look forward to seeing you over the coming season.
Special thanks to Nigel and Jules at the Royal George for their continued
support, hospitality and refreshments after home games.
Unfortunately we are not able to publish details of our fixtures, these
can be found on the Royal George Notice Board or on the following
website:
www.bedfordshirefootballleague.co.uk/currentseason.php
Thank you.
Shane King

COURT LANE LANDSCAPES LTD.
All types of garden work undertaken
Maintenance, Renovation, Design, Lawn and
Hedge Contracts, Tree Felling, Paths, Patios & Sheds
Call Magnus Lennie
Tel: 01234 825169 Mob: 07713 257409
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A LARGE BAG COSTS £35

Mason’s Walling
All kinds of dry
stone and
mortared
stone walling
work, from
repairs to new
build, from field walls to garden
features.

Village based, individual or group yoga
to relax, renew and restore balance
www.francesnewmanyoga.co.uk
email: francesnewman@hotmail.co.uk

07815 643 366

DSWA professional
member, fully insured.
Visit masonswalling.co.uk, call Tim
on 07852 230745 or email
masonswalling@hotmail.co.uk
… for beautiful walls that last
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07918 734917
or
01234 824617
3 Court Lane, Stevington, BEDS
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STEVINGTON CARPET BOWLS CLUB
There’s not a great deal of news this time
around. The main news is, unfortunately, that we
have ‘lost’ three members since the AGM. Our
membership is now down to 16 hardy bowlers.
Thank you to those who keep turning up!
As we have had sparse attendance in the
summer months because of holidays etc. our pairs competition has had
to be suspended – but hopefully we will get there eventually!
Recently, when only 8 players turned up we did something slightly
different. After tea and the usual game we retrieved our target mat and
had a bit of fun trying to get woods on the numbered areas. Well it was
different!
We are open every Monday at the Village Hall from 7.00pm.
Please come along – no need to phone, just turn up. Your first two visits
are free. Enjoy a very sociable evening with tea, coffee or water and
biscuits supplied. Everyone, including juniors (12 – 16 years old), is
welcome.
Barbara Collins

HARROLD MEDICAL PRACTICE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTIONS
Here are the dates (Wednesdays) to the end of 2017. Please
remember to tick the items required on your repeat prescription forms
and write a large letter 'S' on the front page of your form. The surgery
needs at least three working days to prepare your medications, so
please send your forms in early enough.
Barbara and Pat visit the Harrold Surgery two weeks in every four.
If you would like to have your repeat prescription delivered to and/or
collected from the surgery, please give one or other of us a call. The
collected prescriptions are delivered to your door immediately on
collection.
Barbara (822296)
11 & 18 October
6 & 13 December

Pat (823250)
13 & 20 September
8 & 15 November
3 & 10 January 2018
Barbara Collins and Pat Pickup
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STEVINGTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
TODAY'S WOMEN WORKING FOR TOMORROWS WORLD
At the beginning of June some of our members
took part in the Parish Council village litter pick. It was
a good turn out and we were therefore able to cover all
the main roads in the village. Further litter picks are to be arranged.
Fund raising during the last three months has included a
sponsored walk in Marston Vale, and also providing lunches for local
walking groups on three separate occasions.
Our speaker in June was wildlife photographer Derek Henderson
whose photographs were amazing, particularly those of the robins and
swans. He explained that most of the wild bird photographs had been
taken in his own back garden in Clapham - all that it required was a great
deal of patience and handfuls of bird seed! We were able to purchase
cards, postcards etc. after the talk.
We held a BBQ in July in my garden and we were again very
fortunate with the weather. It was well attended and it enabled our
members to get together and exchange news.
Other activities include our book club, the darts team and local
walks weather permitting.
We took a break in August but on our return we will be holding our
Harvest Supper at 7.30pm in the Church Room on Thursday 14
September.
Dates for your Diary:
14 September Harvest Supper
12 October
Make a Liberty Necklace
9 November
Beekeeping

Barbara Pheasant
Sue Lang

Stevington WI information can be found displayed on our noticeboard in the Church Room. Visitors are most welcome.
Marilyn Billett
PS: The WI members would like to thank Marilyn & Geoff for
hosting the BBQ again this year. We all had a lovely evening and really
appreciate Marilyn’s hard work and Geoff’s wonderful barbecuing skills!
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ST. MARY’S MATTERS
St Mary's is now a member of the
Chellington Team Ministry.
The Team
Clergy are the Rev'd Jacqueline Curtis and
the Rev'd Peter Turnbull, who live at 3, The
Moor, Carlton, MK43 7JR, tel 01234 720961
or email chellingtonteam@gmail.com. If
you need them, or require a pastoral visit at
home, please don’t hesitate to make contact. The team administrator is
Nina Knight, based at the team office in Carlton. Tel: 01234 720262 or
email teamoffice@gmail.com.
Lists of services and activities will continue to be posted on the
various noticeboards around the village. If you would like to be included
in an email newsletter which also has information about the Chellington
Team, please contact: jojo2.oconnor@gmail.com.
Team Services have been well supported and Jacqueline and
Peter ensure a warm welcome for all.
Tea Time
Kathy Brown’s Open Garden Teas on Sunday 23 July was in aid
of St Mary’s Church funds and despite uncertain weather forecasts, the
day was sunny and visitors were able to enjoy the amazing cakes
supplied (as usual) by generous Stevington bakers. It was a relaxed and
happy afternoon and £418.55 was raised to help maintain St Mary’s.
Thank you to all those who helped on the day and for the delicious cakes
donated.
A Visit from the Bishop Sunday 6 August
The flag was flying and the bells rang out at St Mary’s when Bishop
Alan from St Albans came to visit Stevington. He celebrated Sunday
Eucharist with us and was able to meet people from the village. It was
lovely to welcome him and many Stevington folk to our beautiful church.
Thank you to all who helped on the day with lovely flowers.
Batty for Bats
One way and another, St Mary’s has an
interest in bats! By the time of publication we shall
have participated in a Family Bat Prowl. More to
report on that next time. Most recently, Natural
England, funded by the National Lottery, has invited
us to take part in the Bats in Churches Project.
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The intention is to consider ways of focusing bat activity so that it
has the least impact on the people and the building. We have at least
three types of bats in our church – the pipistrelle, long-eared and
natterer’s bat. On a recent visit, a bat expert thought there may be even
a fourth – the serotine. As a result further night surveys will take place
and you may wish to come along. We shall keep you posted.
Sing Out
Singing is really therapeutic and fun. New members are always
welcome to join the choir which continues to meet and prepare for
special services on Tuesday evenings. Many thanks to Robert Eadie,
choirmaster, Andrew Young and all the choir.
Garden of Remembrance
The churchyard is a very special
place in Stevington and the Garden of
Remembrance is now established in
the churchyard. We want to make
sure that we keep it a place of beauty
and reflection. Please remember floral tributes should only be placed on
the gravelled area set aside for the purpose. Pots of plants may be
placed in this area and containers are provided for cut flowers, otherwise
this presents difficulty in keeping the grass cut. Thank you.
Harvest Home
We are privileged to live in the Ouse Valley and
see the changing of the seasons. Harvest gets earlier
every year, or so it seems, but it is in October that St.
Mary’s traditionally celebrates and is thankful for the
harvest. Our Harvest Supper takes place on Friday
13 October in the Church Room and the Harvest
Service will be at 5pm on Sunday 15 October. We shall be making bread
the week before to share at the service. Please do join us for all or some
of these occasions. We shall be collecting for the Prebend Day Centre
(BeCHar) which really needs continued support. Watch out for posters
nearer the time.
Christmas Concert
Eek! Nearly that time of year again but one of the things we look
forward to is the Christmas Concert in the Village Hall. Tricia Lennie and
Heather Eadie are looking for star turns to entertain us on Monday 18
December at 7.30. Just get in touch if you would like to participate or
help in some way.
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From the Registers
Baptisms:
Wedding:

Zachery Cousins
Harrison Wignall
Megan and Lewis Miles

28 May 2017
23 July 2017
29 July 2017

Jane O’Connor, Churchwarden

BEDFORD SAILING CLUB
Have a go!
The 'have a go' sessions on our beautiful
stretch of the river in June and July proved very
popular.
Twelve people enjoyed the rowing and
sculling taster session and it was so successful
that we now run a regular weekly session for
improvers. If you are interested in having a go and joining in, then please
contact Hugo on 01234 824894. For all ages (over 10 years) and abilities.
The canoe and kayak session was a success too and resulted in
several new members joining the club. It's not too late to have a go, so
contact Dave on daveabrear@aol.com to book a free session.
BBQ and river fun party
Our annual Summer BBQ party will take place on Saturday 16
September with river trips from 2pm and BBQ (at £3.00 per head) from
5pm. Canoe, kayak and rowing boats (or try coxing if you fancy an easy
ride!) will also be available. NON-MEMBERS ARE VERY WELCOME.
Membership
Family membership is a bargain at only £45 per annum (plus £12
joining fee), so why not join and make use of your local river?
If you have any questions please contact:
Hugo:
hugovankempen0@gmail.com
Dave:
daveabrear@aol.com
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BAPTIST NEWS
In August Stevington Baptist
Church welcomed two people into
church membership at a simple morning
service. The church has invested in a
new sound system, making it easier for
those whose hearing is not so good to
play a full part in services.
It’s not too late to enter the Stevington Scarecrow Festival on
Saturday 30 September. We want to fill the village with scarecrows, but
we need your help. Join in the fun by building a scarecrow on the theme
of characters from a children’s book. Scarecrows need to be in position,
easily visible, for judging by our impartial judges, Steve and Jo-Anne
Gaunt, by 10am. Please say who the character is, but the label will not
be part of the judging. Entry is free and forms are available from Baptist
Church members, or the village shop and the Royal George. There is a
separate competition for children aged 10 and younger with a cup and a
certificate and certificates for the runners-up. Prizes will be presented at
the Scarecrow Supper on the same day at 7pm in the Baptist Hall.
Tickets cost £8 each and are available from church members or Barbara
Collins.
A reminder of our other events coming up in the next few months:
The hall at West End will be the venue for another afternoon tea
and cakes plus a fun quiz at 3pm on Tuesday 12 September. Anyone in
the village is welcome. If next week is too short notice, then make a note
of the one after that, on 14 November. Come along and make friends.
Our Children’s Craft & Fun Club takes place on Saturday 16
September, 21 October and 18 November from 2pm to 4pm. There are
craft activities and games for the 8s and under and an opportunity for
mums, dads and carers to meet new people.
Further ahead, we will join in the annual Remembrance Sunday
service around the memorial at St Mary's Church on 12 November, so
there will be no service at Stevington Baptist Church that morning. On
Saturday 16 December the second Christmas Tree Festival will be
staged in the chapel, followed by a Christmas Carol Service at 4pm. This
will last about an hour, followed by tea, coffee and mince pies.
Barbara Courtney
www.stevingtonbaptistchurch.org
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Stevington Baptist Church
Here to serve, support and
encourage our community:
seeking to bring fun and
joy to church life
Sundays 10.45 – Morning Worship
All age celebration.
First Sunday of the month at 10.45am in the hall.
A relaxed, contemporary meeting suitable for all ages.
Mondays – Sewing Group
Every Monday during term time from 2pm to 4pm.
Tea, coffee, crafts and sewing. Under 3s area.
Tuesdays – Afternoon Tea
September 12 and November 14. Come along and make
new friends.
Saturdays – Children’s Craft & Fun Club
September 16, October 21, November 18 from 2pm-4pm.
Craft activities and games for the 8s and under. An
opportunity for mums, dads and carers to meet new people.

www.stevingtonbaptistchurch.org
office@stevingtonbaptistchurch.org

Scarecrow
Festival
Sept 30

Baptist Church Hall
MK43 7QU
An ideal venue for quiet retreats,
meetings, or family parties.
£25 a day, or hourly rates.
For details, call Carol Wareing: 825661
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ANNUAL STEVINGTON FOOTBALL CLUB
CHARITY GOLF SOCIETY DAY
SATURDAY 1 JULY 2017 IN AID OF THE NATIONAL BRAIN APPEAL
RAISED AN AMAZING £3,522.50 – THANK YOU ALL!!
We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone that
supported the Football Club Charity Golf Society Day on Saturday the 1
July 2017. We were lucky that the weather brightened up as the morning
went on and by the time we had all gathered at Pavenham Park Golf
Club the sun was shining and the clouds had dispersed. The golf course
was in fantastic condition and Pavenham Park and its staff were fantastic
hosts.
Thanks to Roger Easingwood and Tim Cox for once again organising the teams and players’ handicaps, it’s never easy when 35 players
turn up, many of which hadn’t confirmed attendance or paid deposits.
Added to this most had forgotten (or wouldn’t admit) just how good they
really are and how often they played. Trying to team them up with others
who don’t know which end of the club to hold was challenging to say the
least! Thankfully Roger was already on his ‘chill-pills’ after suffering a
heart attack a couple of weeks earlier. If he hadn’t have been it might
have been a different start to the day as Tim’s approach to organising is
somewhat different to Roger’s!
The golf was played in good competitive spirit and the overall
winner was Dave Taylor with 48 points. The winning team was Dave
Taylor, Dan Taylor, John Duffield and Reece Adams, the winner of the
longest drive was Reece Adams and the winner of the nearest the pin
was Mitch Crook. The winners were gracious in victory and shared their
winnings with the other players - many of whom simply said ‘cheers and
well done’; others were heard to mutter ‘are you going back to the pub
on horseback? - Cheers you bandits’ - we just put it down to being sore
losers.
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After the golf all the players returned to the village for a BBQ and
live music at the Royal George. Thanks to Nigel and Jules for hosting
the evening and to Gareth and Darren King for preparing and cooking
the food. Special thanks to Mark Whitlock for his fantastic non-stop live
show with music and songs of all genres to suit all tastes. What a
showman, it’s always a great night when he’s playing here!
The real winner on the day was the National Brain Appeal. We
were extremely pleased, proud and overwhelmed to recently receive a
‘Certificate of Achievement’ from them thanking us for raising an
amazing £3,522.50 (including Gift Aid) for them at the event through the
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/shane-king web page.
All in all it was a great day and we think everyone enjoyed
themselves. We would like to take this opportunity thank all those that
played in the golf, attended the BBQ and music evening, the companies
and individuals that generously sponsored the event and those that
travelled a long way to support it (the longest drive in this case being
from Norwich). Without your support we would never have raised such
a large amount for such a great cause.
This money will be added to the £1,205.00 plus Gift Aid raised by
Hayley Seamarks and Danny Egleton at the Stevington 12K run earlier
this year.
Danny will also be running in the Royal Parks Marathon on 8
October and can be sponsored for the event at:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/daniel-egleton-askswhatisrunning
This should take this year’s fund raising effort to well over £5,000
since March this year.
Thank you.
Shane King
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AN AFTERNOON IN AUGUST
A sensory experience
One afternoon in August I took a mat, my favourite book of daily
quotes and Tingsha bells outdoors. I found myself under Eucalyptus
trees in Kathy Brown’s garden; there I was joined by others. We sat and
in that shared moment of stillness we became open to our senses, as if
noticing for the first time the sound of the wind in the trees, the gentle
touch of air against the skin, the sensation of breath inside the body, the
scent of eucalyptus and grass. We were not interested to move or to go
as we had arrived truly in the present moment and this experience filled
all of our senses.
After a while we walked, bringing the meditative experience into
action. The simple experience of alternating steps with the left and right
foot naturally helped continue the meditative state.
There is something about sharing an experience like this, a unique
moment in time, never to be repeated in exactly the same way. Even if
the same people met at the same time next week it would be different,
for we would have changed as a result of our experience.
Afterwards, I heard from someone how she noticed a flower,
leaves, a butterfly and bumble bees. How surprising this was and how
she realised they must be around her all the time, but it wasn’t usually
possible to notice, as she usually moved ‘much faster’.
Meditation in nature
My invitation to you is to go outdoors, sit, stand or walk and try not
to combine it with anything else.
Take some deep breaths, inhaling deeply. Lay your full attention
on the sensation of breathing, then allow the breath to return to normal.
Become open to the experience through your senses: touch, taste,
sound, sight and smell. Slow down; sink into the experience with your
undivided attention.
Notice how your body feels and become aware of all the sensations. If the mind wanders off, as it will, bring it back to the direct
experience.
Simply enjoy being alive. After 10 to 20 minutes continue with your
day.
In case you are curious, this is the daily quote for that day:
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May I live as if everything matters, knowing that it doesn’t. If
you don’t care about anything your life will be dry. If you care too much,
your life will lack perspective. Today observe yourself and remember to
balance both detachment and interest in your life. (A year of living your
yoga by Judith Hanson Lasater).
Fran Newman

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
HEART & MUSIC CONCERT
Back by popular demand! If you’ve seen them before, there’s no
need for me to tell you that this fabulously talented group of singers
unfailingly provide a fantastic evening’s entertainment. They have a
hugely varied repertoire, with strong solo performances and even throw
in the occasional witty ditty. They love coming to Stevington and are
always delighted by the appreciative and lively audience, so please put
the date in your diary – Saturday 25 November at 7.30pm in the Church
Room. Tickets will go on sale in the Shop at the end of October – watch
out for posters.
CHRISTMAS CREATIVE
Get creative this Christmas at our afternoon events in the Church Room:
Wreath making workshop
Saturday 25 November, 2pm - 4pm
Our resident village florist will run a Seasonal Wreath making
workshop. If you'd like a natural, home-made Christmas decoration
come along and craft your own hand-made wreath or table display.
Adults only please. To book a place please sign up in the Church Room.
Stained glass workshop
Saturday 2 December, 2pm - 4pm
Join a local artist for a creative afternoon crafting your own
decorative stained glass window (no actual glass used), to make a lovely
seasonal display for a window or Christmas tree. Suitable for children
and adults. To book a place please sign up in the Church Room.
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ORANG-UTANS IN BORNEO
In May and June this year I was lucky enough to go to Borneo (in
Malaysia) to work with orang-utans at Sepilok Rehabilitation Centre.
There are currently fewer than 60,000 orang-utans in the world today and
even fewer left in their wild habitat; some sources believe the number is
even lower than this, making them critically endangered. Those that are
left in the wild are in Borneo and Sumatra; the orang-utans in these two
areas are slightly different and do not breed with each other, making it
even harder to save the species. The Sepilok Rehabilitation Centre is
the only place that lets volunteers work hands on with the orang-utans;
however, this is still regulated and monitored to ensure they are cared for
properly. The reason for this is so that the orang-utans do not get too
attached to humans, which will make it easier for them to be released into
the wild when they are ready. We also needed to wear masks and gloves
when near them as they share 99% of their DNA with humans, meaning
that diseases and viruses can be easily transferred between the two
species, so minimal contact with them and wearing protective clothes
means that there is less chance of them getting ill. The orang-utans are
very close to extinction and the centre does its best to protect and
rehabilitate them; part of the help that they get comes from Orang-utan
Appeal UK, (www.orangutan-appeal.org.uk), which helps to fund the
centre, mainly with the money they raise from the public through adopting
orang-utans. You can read more about it on their website but I’ve
personally met all of the adoptable orang-utans and they are all adorable!
The biggest threat to the orang-utans is deforestation due to the
production of palm oil as a cash crop. Other issues include the pet trade,
where many of the orang-utans at Sepilok come from.
I went in May this year for two
months with a group of eleven other
volunteers. We were split into three
groups of four and my group were all
about my age and all great fun. We
worked in the three different areas in
the sanctuary. One week in the
baby unit bottle feeding and cage
cleaning, one with the adolescents
teaching them to climb and one
week in the jungle trekking to see
how the recently released group
were coping in the wild.
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Added to the unbelievable experiences
with the orang-utans we also got to see other
amazing wildlife, and visit beautiful parts of
Borneo that certainly make Bedford look pretty
dull! The Sepilok centre also takes in other
animals that need rescuing, such as other
types of primates, pygmy elephants (there
were about 7 being cared for when I was
there), snakes and even kittens! We were
lucky enough to see all of these animals and I
even got to help hold a 3-metre python that
was being examined by the vet. Borneo has
a very long list of rare and exotic animals that
seem to be everywhere you look; the sun
bears, proboscis monkeys, and slow loris are
a few of the other species I saw on my trip so if you love wildlife this is
definitely the place to go! I would also recommend Turtle Island or any
of the dive sites around Borneo for extra wildlife overload!
It’s hard to explain just how amazing the orang-utans are. It is
surprising how much they are like humans and after just two months we
could all tell who was who, not just by their looks but also through their
individual personalities. Feeding the babies and watching them play
together was a privilege but also an experience that may not be at all
possible in about 20 years time. We may not be able to save the species
but the centre still needs support to help the ones that are still here now
and having personal experience with the staff and the animal residents
at the centre, I would personally really appreciate you helping them in
any way possible. The centre has already helped increase their chances
of survival enormously. I hope we all appreciate and will help sustain the
incredible world we have and its unbelievable biodiversity.
Olivia Eadie
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THE FOOT CLINIC
For a wide range of chiropody/podiatry care of the highest quality
from a specialist with 20 years of experience in both NHS and
private practice.
Graeme A Paterson, BSc, SRCh, FPodA, FCPod(S).
Podiatric Specialist.
Health Professions Council registered.
For further information, to arrange a consultation or home visit please
contact
The Harrold Medical Practice
Peaches Close,
Harrold,
Beds.
MK43 7DX
Tel: 01234 720225
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Local, friendly and professional
hair and beauty at affordable prices.
Offering quality colouring, cutting and styling
services, as well as beautiful nails and
pampering. All in the comfort of your own home.
Senior Citizen Special on a Wednesday:

Rhian Elizabeth Shampoo and Set £10
Beautiful You
Blowdry £10

Cut, Shampoo and Set £15
Perming (includes Cut and Set/Blowdry) £50.00

For other services and prices, or to book an appointment,
please call 07763 098730

Find some time for you
THE FOREST OF MARSTON VALE - WHAT'S ON
Sunday Strolls (3 September, 1 October, 5 November)
A gentle Sunday walk. Meet at reception at 10.30am. Walk lasts approx.
2 hours. Cost £1 no need to book. Call 01234 767037 for details.
Volunteer Tasks (16 September)
A variety of practical projects. Meet at the Forest Centre at 9.30am.
Wear old clothes and bring lunch if you are going to stay all day. For
details and to confirm attendance call 01234 762614 or contact
anna.charles@marstonvale.org. There are other volunteer tasks off
site. Ask for details.
Health Walks (Wednesdays 10.30am)
Free, no need to book. Most walks start at reception but
some eleswhere - see noticeboard or ring 01234
767037 to confirm.
Autumn Activities:
For information on events including those
connected with the Bedfordshire
Walking Festival visit:
www.marstonvale.org/events.html
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STEVINGTON WRITERS

The last few months have been exciting
ones for us as the group establishes an identity.
We continue to explore a broad range of
different writing styles at our own pace and are
gradually building the confidence to share our
writing with each other. On a sizzlingly hot
summer solstice in June we celebrated National
Writing Day with a (fantastic) meal at the Royal
George where food, company and after dinner readings were perfect,
and many more members vowed that next year they would pluck up the
courage to read something they had personally written. In July we had
a visit from local writer Simon Wrigley who got discussion and writing
going by getting us to respond to an Australian writer’s ‘Notes to Self’.
Stevington Writers group is now affiliated to the National Writing Project,
for which Simon is the Outreach Director and it gives us a little fillip to
know we are part of a much larger movement of people rediscovering
their creativity, self-expression and the power of words. In August we
will be focussed on poetry in preparation for National Poetry Day in
September.
After the last magazine, there was considerable interest in the
opening of a story set in our Church Room included as an example of
‘what we do’. Some wanted to know what happened next and many
wanted to know who had written it. Well - we’re shy and most of what
we do is anonymous at the moment, so you’ll have to keep guessing!
However, as an insight into what goes on, we’re including one
result of a ‘consequences’ style writing exercise which made us roar
with laughter when we read it out. We each attended with a paragraph
setting the scene for a dinner party. Each opening paragraph was
handed on to the next writer who continued the story, in totally
unexpected ways. I think it was the rapid disintegration of the minimalist
Nordic calm and the swift establishing of what writers call ‘the problem’
that made us laugh the most. How many writers do you think it took to
write this? Can you see the joins?
The answer is in a footnote at the back of the magazine on page 59.
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Fondue anyone?
James and Jenny looked at the table which was ready for their first
dinner party since their move to Zurich six months earlier. As it was a
lovely balmy evening they had decided to eat on the terrace and everything looked perfect; the children were already tucked up in bed and the
starter was ready to go on the table as soon as their guests arrived.
It had been a time of great change for the family who had left their
comfortable home in South London in exchange for the sumptuous split
level house overlooking the Zurichsee, the huge lake on which Zurich
was situated. Jenny’s firm were paying the rent and it was the sort of
house they thought they would never be able to afford to live in. James
had been made redundant by the Bank he worked for and they had
decided he would look after the children and all other domestic matters
while Jenny got to grips with her high powered job in Zurich, a far more
stressful post than she had ever had before. Although they loved living
in Switzerland they missed their circle of friends and felt it was time they
did something about it. They had yet to meet their neighbours and found
the Swiss kept themselves very much to themselves, so Jenny had
invited a work colleague, Ursula and her husband Stephan, a Dutch
couple who were in the same situation with Ursula’s job bringing them to
Switzerland. James had invited Nicolas who he had met at the rowing
club and he was bringing his partner Marc. He wasn’t sure what either
of them did for a living.
James poured them both a glass of local white wine which they
had just raised in a toast to a successful evening when the doorbell rang
– would it be Ursula and Stephan, no doubt taken by surprise by the
steep climb to the house from the station or Nicolas and Marc?
On opening the door, James was immediately none the wiser.
Before him stood a lone male of stocky appearance, somewhat dishevelled and clearly uneasy. Was this Marc or Stephan? The two men
gazed at each other for a moment before James spoke in a friendly but
inquisitive tone. ‘Hello, which couple are you with?’
‘Sorry, couple?’ he said obviously flustered. ‘I’m afraid I’m looking
for the owner of a large black and white cat; it just came out in front of
me and I think I hit it with my truck but it’s disappeared.’
Jenny heard the voices and came to the door. ‘What’s happened?’
she asked. The stocky guy introduced himself as Jim and he and James
explained what had happened.
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Jenny’s delicate English rose skin drained of colour. She looked
like a ghost. It must be Muffles, the pet they had rescued from the Zurich
rehoming service. Oh God, what would she tell the children? Was he
already dead? Should she rush down there and check? How would she
manage the dinner party if she just left them all there and fled to the
roadside?
Jim looked not unconcerned, but not as concerned as he should
she felt.
‘Shall I go and get it?’
James stepped in. ‘I will go’ he said, nodding a tight smile at Jim.
‘Lead on Jim, show me where it happened.’ They vanished down the
steep path, leaving Jenny in the doorway, twisting her wedding ring
unconsciously. What a brilliant start to the evening she thought
miserably. Then all of the guests arrived together, chatting all at once,
like a coach load of ten year olds. It turned out that Nicolas had done a
work experience placement at Ursula’s firm in Strasbourg a few years
before and they were catching up.
To be continued……
Tricia Lennie

HOW WILDLIFE USES LEAVES
This was a question put to me by Heather, our editor. Here is my
resulting brainstorm:
A leaf is a structure made from mainly cellulose. It has a central
rib and veins to distribute water to the cells and transport energy back to
the roots. It has a semi permeable coating which allows moisture and
CO2 to pass into it and it respires oxygen. Without leaves there would
be little life on our planet as we know it.
Leaves are useful as they capture and store carbon. They take up
water directly from rainfall. Leaves are inclined to hold their uppermost
face to catch sunlight which enables them to photosynthesise. This
process creates starches and sugars in the leaf which makes it tasty for
wildlife and in turn supplies energy to the creatures which eat them.
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The energy created by leaves fuels the high energy requirement
for growth of a flower’s stem, bud, the opening of the flower and then
development, production and ripening of its seeds. Spines and thorns
are modified leaves. Plants have evolved to create them as protection
from being eaten. A sparrow hawk will chase a blackbird into thorns to
trap and then kill it.
Most wildlife uses leaves to hide under or for shade. Leaves filter
the wind reducing its speed and effect. Therefore, the reduced strength
of the wind is a relative shelter which wildlife benefits from.
Many insects use leaves as cover for resting and for overwintering.
They use leaves as a stopping off point, to pause, rest or as a look out
and to use for access to flowers when in search of nectar.
A leaf is a support for insect eggs on either the upper or lower
surface. Certain insects lay their tiny eggs on certain plants suitable for
their larvae and pupae to feed on e.g. Red Admiral butterfly and the
ladybird on stinging nettles. The eggs hatch out and the larvae consume
the leaf and go on to feed on other leaves of the same plant.
Leafcutter bees cut crescent shapes out of
soft leaves and use these to create cylinders
into which they lay a single egg. The froghopper
insect creates ‘spittle’ from its body in the axil of
a leaf and uses the spittle as protection from the
drying effects of sun and wind and as protection
from predators. Some insects will roll or pull
together a living leaf to create a shelter for
themselves or for their laid eggs. Spiders use
leaves to anchor corners of their webs.
Flies and other insects rest on leaves e.g. lily pads while they are
taking water. Butterflies collect moisture from droplets on leaves.
Leaves provide camouflage at ground level and in the canopy of
trees. They can be used as camouflage for their colour as well as for
hiding under e.g. moths and shield bugs. Some birds are marked or
coloured as camouflage amongst foliage. In Asia Chameleons can
change colour to blend with their leafy surroundings.
Moss is a collection of tiny leaves. Moss is also used in the
construction of nests by long tailed tits for its softness. I have found
common newts underneath moss in our garden.
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Wood mice use dry leaves as nesting material for winter hibernation. Field mice use fine dried grass to weave a tennis-ball-sized nest
in amongst sturdier stems. Rabbits use leaves in nesting material.
Squirrels make their dray mainly of twigs and line it with dry leaves.
The hedgehog collects dry leaves in the autumn. It stores them in
a dry place often under the cover of a large Carex sylvatica. The
hedgehog then rolls in them so they stick to its spines creating a
blanket-like layer. It then hibernates in the dry nest it has created.
Badgers use dried grass as bedding which they change frequently.
Beavers use branches with leaves on them to help make their dams and
lodge home.
Garden birds use living or dead leaves in building their nests. They
choose leaves of the right texture and malleability in nest building. A
blade of grass is a leaf and these are also used by many birds to
construct their nests.
Blue-tits peck at leaf-buds in spring, could this be for their
sweetness? Rabbits, deer, mice, shrews, voles, slugs and snails eat
mainly green leaves for food.
In Australia Koalas eat Eucalyptus leaves which are poisonous, as
their only food. Their stomachs have become adapted to deal with the
toxins in the leaves. Yew leaves are poisonous to cattle, dogs and cats
when ingested. However, scientists use yew leaves to manufacture a
cancer treatment for humans.
Where leaves fall and are allowed to remain for some time certain
insects can be found such as beetles. They may be just feeding, taking
refuge from a threat or the place could be their preferred habitat.
As leaves rot they are used by fungi, bacteria, springtails, leopard
slugs, worms etc. as a food source. Leopard slugs only consume dead
leaves. After rain earthworms come out of their burrows at night to pull
down leaves to rot faster and eat later. In the morning, you can
sometimes notice the leaf stalk sticking out of the ground.
Can you think of another way wildlife used leaves? Do let me know
info@susanyoungdesign.co.uk.
Susan Young
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COWLEY Di GIORGIO
SOLICITORS
63 HARPUR STREET
BEDFORD
MK40 2SR

Telephone: (01234) 218171

Fax: (01234) 327632

email: cowley@cowleydigiorgio.co.uk
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LOCAL HISTORY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!!
Thanks to the internet there are now some excellent archives you
can access from your armchair. So I thought I would provide a brief
overview of some interesting local history archives I have come across
whilst ‘surfing the net.’
The Lilley Brothers were two unfortunate poachers caught in 1828
in the woods now known as Salem's Thrift (woodland around the old
Bromham Hospital). A full account of their crime and eventual
punishment can be found at the following link:
http://bedsarchives.bedford.gov.uk/CommunityArchives/Kemp
stonRural/TheLilleyBrothers.aspx
Whilst the Bedford to Northampton line has long gone, some
interesting information and recollections can be found at the following
two links:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bedford_to_Northampton_Line
www.mkheritage.org.uk/odhs/articles/lms-railwaynorthampton-olney-bedford/
Staying on the subject of railways did you know there were two
major fatal accidents within 11 years of each other? The first in 1938
occurred at Oakley Junction, this was where the Bedford to Northampton
branch line joined the mainline at Bromham and resulted in three deaths
after an express train hit a freight train. The following three links give
more detail; the third link provides 30 seconds of news footage from
British Pathe:
http://bedsarchives.bedford.gov.uk/CommunityArchives/Oakle
y/FatalRailwayAccidentAtOakleyIn1938.aspx
www.railwaysarchive.co.uk/docsummary.php?docID=1414
www.britishpathe.com/video/railway-collision-near-bedford
Then in 1949 another fatal rail collision occurred on the Stafford
Viaduct at Oakley between two freight trains. The following links give
further information, (photos 20 – 33) in the third link:
http://bedsarchives.bedford.gov.uk/CommunityArchives/Oakle
y/FatalRailwayAccidentAtOakleyIn1949.aspx
www.railwaysarchive.co.uk/eventsummary.php?eventID=1087
http://ampthillimages.com/Media/RailwayEventsGall/pages/1949%20Railway%20Accident%2001.html
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On the subject of historic houses in the area, who has driven back
from Milton Keynes and looked over at Chicheley Hall and wondered
what stories those walls could tell? Families that lived in the house over
the centuries included the Chesters, Farrars and the Second Earl
Beatty. The house was also requisitioned by the SOE (Special Operations Executive) during WW2. The first link below provides all the
answers and the other two links give additional information on George
Farrar and Second Earl Beatty.
http://rsnr.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/65/2/183
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Farrar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Beatty,_2nd_Earl_Beatty
Oakley House that lies just across the river as you come into
Stevington from Bromham has over the years had some distinguished
residents that include a Prime Minister (Lord John Russell), Lord Ernle,
Minister of Agriculture and a member of Lloyd George’s war cabinet
during WW1. It also has a very colourful past (see third link below
about "Sponge Baby" or "The Baby in the Bath").
http://bedsarchives.bedford.gov.uk/CommunityArchives/Oakl
ey/OakleyHOuse.aspx
http://bedsarchives.bedford.gov.uk/CommunityArchives/Oakl
ey/OakleyInThe1890s.aspx#Prothero
www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/property/4810502/Inside-storyOakley-House.html
Finally, imagine the improbable scenario, at the height of the
Beatles fame Paul McCartney turns up in a North Bedfordshire village
on Sunday, 30 June 1968, and gives the first public airing (a world
première) of one the Fab Four’s biggest ever hits - Hey Jude, (a month
before it was even recorded), in the local pub. The links below tell the
unbelievable story.
http://harroldvillage.co.uk/harrold-history-paul-mccartneyhey-jude/
http://harroldvillage.co.uk/harrold-history-john-keechs-story/
www.beatlesbible.com/1968/06/30/paul-mccartney-recordsthingumybob-by-black-dyke-mills-band/
Mark Jackson
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HARROLD ODELL COUNTRY PARK NEWS
We’ve done it again!! We’ve won the Green
Flag once more and raised it on 31 July. The significance of it this year
is that this is our tenth year in a row! The scheme is overseen by the
Keep Britain Tidy Group which also judges the Blue Flag Scheme for
clean beaches.
Our success is due in no small measure to the continued support
of the volunteers who make up the Friends of Harrold Odell plus all the
visitors who post their donations into the car park collection boxes. This
money is administered by the Friends Group and used to fund projects
in the park. The accounts are independently audited annually.
Examples include the purchase of the bat and bird boxes that can
be seen around the park, the new bird hide and the Dragonfly Pond
boardwalk that was opened last year. They have also funded new hand
tools and equipment as needed and various new information boards.
Every quarter the Friends produce a new edition of “The Park”
magazine. These are freely available for everyone to take from the shelf
outside the staff office in the café whilst stocks last. The newest edition,
summer 2017 is out now. Back issues can be found on the park website
at www.hocp.co.uk.
The website is in the process of being upgraded as it has become
difficult to edit. A new provider has been sought as the current one is no
longer sustainable. Watch this space.
The weather has been behaving strangely this year. We had long
periods through the spring and early summer that were really hot, with
very little rain. We had to water all the newly planted trees every week
in an attempt to stop them dying. As soon as the schools broke up for
the summer holidays, annoyingly it changed to very unsettled.
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The dry spring resulted in a brilliant display of blossom in the
hedgerows and now, as we head towards autumn there is an abundance
of hedgerow fruits coming through. The branches are heavy with sloes,
blackberries, hips & haws and hazelnuts. We have crab apples galore if
anyone is interested in making crab apple jelly, once they have had more
time to ripen.
The Harrold Calvados Society picks them sometimes to add some
tartness to the latest batch of cider. The park’s community orchard,
situated behind the houses in Horsefair Lane, Odell will yield some
heritage varieties of pear, apple, plum etc. These will not be ripe enough
to pick before the end of September or the beginning of October.
Recently, we’ve had to get the roadside hedge cut back by our
contractor, Chris Powles, as driver visibility was being compromised on
the bends. This could not be done before August because of nesting
birds. We have also been cutting back the laid hedges around the edge
of Grebe Lake – no easy task as there is at least a mile of it. This coming
winter we will be laying the next section of mature hedge as set out in the
Management Plan. It has been at least 15 years since it was last laid but
the old pleachers can still be seen in the base. From October onwards we
will have to coppice a section of willow in the nature reserve to harvest the
necessary stakes and binders for this job.
From 9 to 17 September the Bedfordshire Walking Festival is
coming to town. One of the walks incorporates an opportunity to go
geocaching starting from the park on Saturday 16 Sept. at 1pm. Meet in
the main car park. There are posters up on the noticeboards and more
information can be obtained by logging on to www.bedswalksfest.co.uk.
If you are super-fit, why not book yourself on the 2 day 40 mile trek along
the Greensand Ridge path? Entry costs £13 per person and you can
receive a certificate for completing the challenge. Why not do it for charity?
We regularly use Community Payback teams
to do supplementary work in the park and on some of
our satellite sites within Bedford Borough Council’s
estate.
Recently they’ve been cutting back
vegetation along some sections of the old railway line
at Stevington Country Walk. Last winter we had to
get a contractor in to flail the hedges as it was
becoming impassable in places. Now we have to
maintain accessibility going forward with very few
resources. This is where the Community Payback
comes in and plugs the gap.
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We’ve had quite a few
sightings of otters reported to us this
year. We often find evidence of their
presence in the form of droppings
(spraint), footprints, fish carcasses,
freshwater mussel and crayfish
shells. I was lucky enough to see a
female swimming in the river during
one of my Health Walks. Often it is
the fishermen who get the best
views while they are sitting quietly
with their rods. They tell us the next
day. In addition, we have an active
badger sett, several resident
muntjac deer and foxes in and
around the nature reserve. The best
time to see them is at dusk if you find
somewhere to sit quietly.
Dates for your Diary
Health Walks (September 7 & 21, October 5 & 19)
This is a national scheme sponsored by the Ramblers Association and
MacMillan Cancer Support. They are run at Harrold every other
Thursday. The aim is to improve your health and wellbeing and to meet
new people: Meet outside the main entrance to the café at 10.30am for
registration after which we walk for an hour. Leaders: Janet Munro &
Lindsey Alton. For more information please call 01234 720016 and
leave a message or email janet.munro@bedford.gov.uk.
Friends Group Task Days (September 25, October 30)
Once a month on the last Monday (a week earlier if a bank holiday)
volunteers come out to carry out conservation work around the park.
Meet in the Ranger’s office inside the café at 10am for tea. Tasks
generally last until 3pm but you can finish whenever you wish. Bring a
packed lunch, old clothes suitable for the prevailing weather conditions
and sturdy footwear. We provide refreshments, tools and gloves. For
more information contact Richard Dowsett on 01234 720016 and leave
a message or email Richard.dowsett@bedford.gov.uk.

Janet Munro - Country Park Guardian
Photos courtesy of:
Otters at Priory Park – Becky Goff
Brown Hawker Dragonfly - Trevor Sudds
Swans – Janet Munro
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Stevington Writers: The answer is 5.
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